
                             BEING A PART OF THE BODY OF CHRIST - Part 2

John 13:35 New Living Translation (NLT)


35 Your love for one another will prove to the world that you are my 
disciples.”


       B. Love, acceptance, patience, kindness, encouragement, humility,

           meekness, and perseverance should be descriptions of how 

           the Body of Christ relates to one another!!


           1. This is how a healthy church looks!

           2. This is the fertile soil of true revival and reformation!

           3.This is how you have unity in diversity and reflect Jesus!!!


IV. We are to be a Unifying part of the Body of Christ!!


    A. God not only desires christians to get along but rather to prosper

         through diversity! Both within the local congregation as well as

         the greater Body of Christ!


       John 13:35 (NIV)


35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one 
another.”


          1. It’s very easy to get along with those who agree with you and see

              see things just like you, but it’s a different effort to walk with those

              who are different than you!!

          2. Paul uses “body parts” as an analogy of the diversity of the Body 

              of Christ!

          3. It’s easy for all the “ears” to get along because we know the most 

              important thing is hearing, right!

          4. Or wait, it is easier for the eyes to walk in unity because obviously

              the most important thing is seeing, right!

          5. Do you get the point? We are all different, with different ways of 

              living life and different ways of defining importance!!




          6. God expects us to appreciate and celebrate the various ways

              HE expresses diversity in HIS BODY!

          7. Not just “good ‘ol American” expression but even diversity in 

              culture!!!

          8. Since God is a God of diversity, He expects us to celebrate

              this too!!!


              Acts 17:26 (NIV)


26 From one man he made all the nations, that they should inhabit the 
whole earth; and he marked out their appointed times in history and the 
boundaries of their lands.


            


            Revelation 5:9 (NIV)


9 And they sang a new song, saying:

“You are worthy to take the scroll

    and to open its seals,

because you were slain,

    and with your blood you purchased for God

    persons from every tribe and language and people and nation.


      B. The Church is a Team Sport!!


           Ephesians 1:15-16  (NIV)


15 For this reason, ever since I heard about your faith in the Lord Jesus 
and your love for all God’s people, 16 I have not stopped giving thanks 
for you, remembering you in my prayers.


            1. Notice the phrase, “….love for all God’s people….”

            2. This is NOT optional!!!

            3. This does not apply only when folks act like you!!

            4. This may possibly include people who see things differently




                than you do!!


V. UNITY IS CRITICAL!!!!!!!!


    Ephesians 4:1-3 (NIV)


4 As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live a life worthy of the 
calling you have received. 2 Be completely humble and gentle; be 
patient, bearing with one another in love. 3 Make every effort to keep the 
unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace. 

     A. This is the responsibility of every member of the Body of Christ

          as well as the responsibility of each member of a local church!!


          1. As one business man once asked me, “Are you part of the

              solution, or are you a part of the problem”?

          2. At times you have to sacrifice preference in order to walk in 

              unity!!


      B. Paul uses the phrase above all concerning this importance!!


           Colossians 3:13-14 (NIV)


13 Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has a 
grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 14 And over 
all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in perfect 
unity.


            1. Forgive!!

            2. Be patient!!!

            3. Surround all this with love!!!

            4. Only then does unity prosper!!! 


